
$815,000 - 218 Santa Rosa Court, Laguna Beach
MLS® #LG23077632

$815,000
2 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,325 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Terraces Laguna Beach (TER), Laguna Beach, 

Nestled in the desirable Terraces community
of Laguna Beach, this exquisitely upgraded
2-bedroom condo provides a serene and
inviting retreat. Positioned above El Toro
Road, this home offers easy access to the 73
freeway and is perfectly situated for a
comfortable and convenient lifestyle. From the
moment you step inside, you'll be welcomed
by the sophisticated living space, accentuated
by the gleaming hardwood floors and an
abundance of natural light. The open floor plan
creates a seamless transition between the
living room, dining area, and the contemporary
kitchen, equipped with sleek granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances, and
ample storage space. The primary bedroom is
a tranquil haven, boasting a luxurious,
remodeled en-suite bathroom and generous
closet space. The second bedroom is equally
spacious and bright, with easy access to
another full bathroom. Additional highlights of
this exceptional property include a dedicated
laundry space, two garages, a rare additional
3rd parking space, tankless water heater and
a private deck, which offers a perfect spot to
relax and unwind. This highly upgraded condo
affords a comfortable and modern lifestyle,
with access to all the amenities that Laguna
Beach has to offer, from world-famous
beaches to award-winning schools and a
thriving arts community. Don't miss out on this
incredible opportunity to live in one of
Southern California's most sought-after cities!



Built in 1986

Additional Information

City Laguna Beach

County Orange

Zip 92651

MLS® # LG23077632

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,325

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood Terraces Laguna Beach (TER)

Levels Two

Garages 2

School District Laguna Beach Unified

HOA Dues $596

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Michael Johnson

Provided By: Compass

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 7th, 2024 at 8:25pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


